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The dime chain is just another proof ^

that a lot of people still haven't learnedI

you can't get something for nothing.

Financial experts agree that the de-!'
pression has been routed, and let us all
hope that there is no return route. M

j]
Chief American Hoodlum Huey Long ]

trots far more nuDlicitv in the daily press!
*-

than a man of his type deserves. L
j]

Often we have been inclined to wonder <

just how wide a highway would have to !
be for convenience of a road hog. <

t
And at that, we'll bet that the people

in the "Land of the Midnight Sun" don't il
have to have Daylight Saving Time. <

<

Thirteen N. C. Counties may soon have i«

legalized whiskey. And in that way we i

may leam whether that number is lucky <

or unlucky. jJ
r

Procrastination may be and is the thief f
of time, but then that's not saying idle-! 1
ness is not right in the same class. t

|(
We have often been inclined to wonder ji

what ward-heelers and their kind do to f
amuse themselves in off-election years. i

i

WHERE MEN ARE
C

The other day we were talking to a s

minister and during the course of ourit

conversation, the subject of war came uph
for discussion. 1

"I am bitterly opposed to war," he t
said, "but I hold a commission as chap-,<
lain in the army." |i

That, we thought, presented an inter- J
esting paradox, and one that we had of-
ten thought about. How can a mdn, whose 1

life has been spent in teaching the doctrineof brotherly love, become a member]
of an organization whose sole purpose is i

the destruction of human life. In simpler *

words, we asked that question. j

"In serving as a chaplain in the army," 1
he said, "I do not endorse the institution 1
of war. But the Bible commands that 'Ye
go where men are.' My place is where t
there is greatest opportunity for service. 1
In time of war, there are thousands of 1
men in the army who are in need of i

spiritual influence and advice. That is t
why I am proud of my commission as

army chaplain." s

That explanation was good enough for i
us. We had never thought about the mat- s
ter in that light; and perhaps many of t
our readers haven't. j

{
VOCATIONAL TRAINING 1

j ! 1
We had the opportunity last week to

visit the camp near Southport of Com- '

pany 427 of the Civilians Conservation
Corps. This was our first visit to one of
the CCC camps and, naturally, we were <

in lrjoyminr* oil oKnnf 4-1-1/% />ow%y% 4
Jllb^I^OVVU AAA AVUIAAUig Cv A A UUVUt IJ1C V. CI I 11 \J, I

the men, their work and activities.
The local camp has a high rating, ac- j

cording to figures showing the grades of j
the various camps in this corps area. Dur- 1
ing our inspection of the camp, we saw j
good reason why this is true.
The work that the men are doing in i

reforestation has become so well organi- i
zed that the efficiency of that program 1
is no longer a problem. Working eight
hours a day, five days a week, the men
have much leisure time. It is the use of
this time that made the greatest impressionon us.

For the usual forms of recreation there
are the library and athletic playgrounds.
But in the evening there are educational
classes of various kinds.classes that
teach everything from reading and writingto making and reading blue prints.
The woodcraft shop apparently has been

(a center of activity, for there are many
useful articles of expert workmanship beingmade by the men in their spare time.
The object of this program is to make

better citizens of the men who enroll for!
CCC service. Many of the things they,I
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learn in the classes and shops during;
their spare time will doubtless enable;
them to earn a better living when their;
period of enlistment has been completed.!

It seems to us that this is the finest ac-j
complishment of the camp, helping these:
men to find themselves.

RESTRICTIONS REMOVED

The removal of all restrictions fromj
The Peoples United Bank of Southport,;
following a re-organization meeting held
here Thursday afternoon, is an actionj
that is sure to mean much to the financialfuture of Brunswick County.
Although the bank has been open on!

a restricted basis during the past twoj
pears, there was something about that
condition that caused a feeling of uneasi-j
less and made many people unwilling to
place their savings in its keeping.
The situation now is entirely changed.

f\ll deposits up to $5,000 are secured by
Federal Deposit Insurance. The removal
>f restrictions means that old accounts
ield by the bank may now be used by i<

Jepositors, just as funds of new deposi-l
ors have been available all along.
Officials elected by stockholders of the i'

lank are men of business ability and un-j1
luestioried integrity. J. W. Ruark, re-|,
elected president, is a man who has serv- p
;d Brunswick County well in public of- 1

?ice and is a man in whom the people ]
I-a wl n r\r\ fli oiv fvnef 1

,aii wen anui u tu piinvii w uou.

Tudge Peter Rourk, vice-president, is a

nan of business ability and enjoys the;
ull confidence of his friends. J. W.
fates, cashier, is a former vice-president
>f the North Carolina Bank and Trust
Company. He has had years of experience;
n the banking business and is thoroughly!
amiliar with banking problems. S. Bunn
rrink and R. R. Stone, the other two directors,are well known men.

No business institution in a town or

:ounty enjoys a greater opportunity for:
service than a bank that has the confi-j
lence of the people. It is the hub of the
vheel of progress in any community.
Brunswick County citizens should forget
;hat there was ever any question concerningits soundness has now been renovedand the institution deserves the
?ull support of the people.

WELCOME VISITORS

Southport will have as her guests tonorrowmembers of the Eastern North:
Carolina Hospital Association and citi-1
sens of the town should do everything in
;heir power to make the visitors feel at
lome. I
The hospital officials will be here upon

;he invitation of members of the staff of
she Brunswick County Hospital. Memiersof the Hospital Auxiliary will have
i prominent part in the program of enertainment.
Southport is a delightful place for

summer meetings of any kind and there
s no reason why it should not be the
scene of conferences of many organizaionsin North Carolina. Doctors and hos

1.1i-i_ x. x.n. i x xi l
mai men iiKe to taiK auout uie piaces i

;hey go and the good times they have, i

L,ets make every visitor in town tomorrow !
i Southport booster. <

ii

ro HIM WHO YELLS. !
I'

j

The Legislature has met and adjourn- ]
;d. Four months elapsed between these J
;wo events. l
When the Assembly convened shortly i

ifter the New Year, there were many
groups' of people filled with high hopes
chat the session might result in some good
for themselves.
Perhaps the group needing help the

most were those teaching school. Perhapstheydidn't get as much as they had an-j
ticipated out of the Legislature this year,
but they did get a salary raise.
But in the main, they must have learnedsomething. They must know from past

experience that with the Legislature, the
fellow who yells the loudest gets the
most. That's usually the way it is.

This year they cried aloud for what
they wanted, and while what they got
may not have been sufficient, it's more
than they got two years ago when they
chose to remain silent and let their fate
rest solely in the hands of their legislators.And we'll venture that henceforth
those :in educational circles will keep
their lungs well developed in order that
their yells may be heard above the constantdin of professional lobbyists and
patronage seekers.
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Washington
Letter

Washington, May 15..Back o

whatever action Congress ma;
take regarding a Presidential ve

tc of the bonus is the growinj
spirit of compromise to appeas
the demands of militant lobbies
A new factor has entered th
s> ane in the personality of Fathe
Coughlin, the radiocaster. Legis
lators are frankly puzzled at th1
actual influence of a persuasivi
voice over their air waves. I
the Coughlin influence finds i
possible to sway the course o:

legislation, there is no end o

possibilities in the political world
Signing names to form petition]
and telegrams in large volume ii
just plain propaganda but it car

ries a distinct threat to the timic
politicians.
Betting here favors a series o:

deals between the warring fac
tions on Capitol Hill. To over

come a Presidential veto, it is
necessary to obtain a two-third:
vote. Experienced office-holder.'
know full well the liability in
curred in voting to override th(
written disapproval of a Presidenton the bonus and othei

AiranfuaHtr pnof
nieaauica wmu. .

the taxpayers more money. The
clash of policies before a measurereaches the White House is
-10thing compared to an outrighl
rejection of a veto. It is small
wonder that the Democratic
members of Congress, in particular,are shaking in their boots as

hey await the reaction from
their home districts after the
jmoke of battle has lifted.

^

The Democratic leaders in the
Senate are placing important legislativeproposals in a sieve to
leparate the wheat from the
:haff. The NRA extension bill
vill soon be placed on the dooritepof the House. The commiteesin charge of the utility holdngcompany bill are putting on
(team in an attempt to get this
iroject on the preferred list beoreadjournment. Many vital
neasures will undoubtedly fall by
he wayside. Such is the fate of
egislation that encounters parliamentarysnags during the closing
veeks of a long and hectic sesson.
The tactics utilized in whipjawinga rebellious Congress intoline to force an acceptance o1

the Roosevelt ideas are not entirelynew. it is an old time
?ame of matching the Senate
igafnst the House, knowing that
ooth are jealous of their prerogativesgranted by the founders
)f 4,16 Republic. The House is
particularly susceptible to the
weather vane of public sentiment
Administration leaders point oul
that the hustings are approachingwith the result that recalcitrantsolons usually forget theii
peeves and vote according to the
White House dictates. There are

receptions to the rule. The bonus
a an illustration. The stamp ol
approval from the White House
will probably help Democratic in'umbentsin their re-election efforts.Legislators are essentially
opportunists and play along
"here it will bring political regards.
Though 13 months will elapse

oefore the gavels fall on the natonalconventions of the two majorparties, scouts are now afield
sounding out sentiment in state
political carnps. Several willing
Presidential aspirants are watchngthe drift of their trial balloons.So far, no Democratic rivHsart- courting popular favor as
t is conceded that the present
:cc»pant of the White House has
the nomination in the bag. Post
master-General Farley is placing
insurance policies on the renominationby building up a

powerful machine to control the
See-gates to the national "powwow"in 1936. He is due to resign
ms Cabinet portfolio in time °tc
ma-shal the Roosevelt standards

Col. Frank Knox, the Chicago
publisher, is leading in the presentsurge of underground senti*T">
meiii in uic jrwepuuiiuem
His followers are worried because
veteran campaigners ordinarilj
discount the chances of candidateswho take an early lead ir
the Presidential sweepstakes
Trained observers of the G.O.P
are watching the spending of the
five billion relief fund in hopes
of having real campaign issue!
dropped into their laps. Hence
the thousands of alert Republi
cans keeping an "ear-to-the
ground" nowadays. The G.O.P
has a genuine task in devising i
platform for the Presidential pri
maries which will satisfy the
"regulars" a reactionary grouj
and the Liberal or radical wings

Two Negro Boys
Receive Parole

Prank Sasser, Brunswick Coun
ty Welfare Officer, and M. B
Watkins, Assistant Clerk of the
Court, went to the Morrisor
Training School Sunday to gel
Archie Gore, Southport negre
boy, and Sam Vereen, Winnabou
negro youth, who have recentlj
been granted paroles.
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'j Weekly Quiz
1. Who is national commander

,' of the American Legion ?
2. How many printed volumes

jin the Library of Congress in
Washington ?

3. What is the capital of Nevada?
4. About how many Ameri:cansare now living abroad?
5. What is a xebec?
6. What is the capital of Den(2
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Blossom Time
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mark?
7. Who is U. S. Secretary of

State?
8. On what continent is Algiers?
9. What country owns the

Rock of Gibralter?
10. How many city blocks does

Rockefeller center cover?
11. Who is Mayor of the the

city of New York?
12. What is the area of the

city of New York?
(Answers on Page 8.)
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Frank Niernsee, Southport boyHed
defeated Captain Barnes of
Atlantic Christian College tennisM^
team last Wednesday to score^B ir
the only victory for the High^Bia!
Point College squad. The score^Bm
was 6-1, 6-3. ^B 1
Niernsee and his doubles part-^By

r.er didn't fare so well, dropping^Bel
their match after three hard^Bid
fought sets. The scores were 6-0,^Boi
1-6, 6-1. Blj
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